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 “And Away We Go...” 

President's Message 
By: Chad Smith 
 

On August 25th, 2012, we lost one of the great American pioneers 

of space, Neil Armstrong.  Being the first man to walk on the moon, 

he is widely remembered for his “one giant leap for mankind” quote.  

However, he also said “Research is creating new knowledge.”  It is 

this latter quote that reminds me of one of ASHRAE’s core values, 

to further research in our industry to make a global impact.  And one 

of our biggest fundraisers for research is our annual golf tournament. 

 

As you are reading this, the annual Northeastern Oklahoma ASH-

RAE golf tournament is a little less than a week away.  In addition to 

being our big research fundraiser, the annual golf tournament 

serves as the kick-off event for our 2012-2013 ASHRAE cal-

endar year.  The tournament will be held on Thursday, 

September 13th at White Hawk Golf Club in Bixby.  There is still time to register, so look 

for the entry form in this newsletter and fax or email to Mary Goins to get yourself regis-

tered for this year’s tournament.  You won’t want to miss the fun and the opportunity to inter-

act with fellow industry peers, and who knows, maybe actually see some good golf shots. 

 

The chapter leadership group represents a good cross section of members who have contributed 

to the chapter for years as well as some new faces in the industry.  Together we are emphasizing 

growing our chapter membership, and specifically focusing on our consulting engineering mem-

bers and our younger industry members.  Our programming this year will be an effort to reach 

out to both groups. 

 

One other major change this year is our meeting location .  This year’s meetings will be held at 

Ti Amo’s restaurant at 61st and Sheridan.  We are excited about our new facility and the im-

provements it will make to our meeting nights.  You’ll find more information about the new fa-

cility in this newsletter. 

 

I look forward to seeing everyone out at the golf course next week.  And away we go… 

Chad Smith can be reached at 918-665-6600 or chad@airetechcorp.com 

 

Chad Smith 
2012-2013 Chapter President 
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Research Promotion 
By: Mary Goins  

 

The annual NEOK ASHRAE Research Promotion Golf Tournament is upon us again.  The tournament will take place 

at the beautiful White Hawk Golf Course in Bixby, Oklahoma on September 13th.  Check in starts at 11:00am, followed 

by the putting contest from noon to 12:45pm.  We will start the tournament promptly at 1:00pm with a shotgun start.  

After the tournament, stick around for a char broiler picnic in the clubhouse where the winners will be announced and 

prizes awarded. 

 

Prizes will be awarded for: 

 Top Net (this is a traveling trophy and must be given to an ASHRAE member only) 

 Top Gross 

 Most Room for Improvement 

 Putting Contest Winner 

 Closest to the Pin (Two holes, one for each hole) 

 Longest Drive 

 

Remember that the tournament is our chapter’s largest fundraiser for the year with regard to research.  In years past, 

money raised from hole and flag sponsorship accounted for nearly 25% of our total funds generated for the year.  This 

illustrates how important each of the sponsorships are to our ASHRAE research promotion fundraising campaign. 

 

We look forward to a fun tournament and a great start to the 2012-2013 ASHRAE year! 

 

Mary Goins can be reached at 918-259-3740 or mary@flowmaticsinc.com 

 

Treasurer Report 
By:  Duane Harmon 

 

We still have a few accounts outstanding from last year.  Please reconcile any outstanding financial obligations you 

may have.  Our chapter’s financial stability is dependant on its membership to meet its financial obligations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Duane Harmon can be reached at  918-584-0347 or duane.harmon@craftontull.com 
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Directory 
By:  Scott Pollard 

 

Please check your information on our website.  If any of your personal information is inaccurate, please update it at the 

society level, so it will propagate to our chapter directory when it is updated monthly.  If any of your company information 

is inaccurate (employees, lines, contacts, etc.) on our website, please contact me directly for a password and you can up-

date it yourself. 
 

 

Webmaster Update 
By:  Scott Pollard 

 

NEOK ASHRAE has a Facebook page.  Unfortunately, it is having difficulty getting traffic and contributions from our 

members.  Please submit pictures of events and other appropriate content you care to share with others.  You can join the 

Facebook page by visiting our chapter website at www.ashrae-neok.org and clicking the link located at the bottom of the 

home page.  With member added content, hopefully you will see pictures and comments from the latest chapter meeting, 

YEA events, and any on goings in our chapter.  You can have a hand in making our page better by sharing your pictures 

and comments on the page for others to see the many things going on in our great chapter. 

 
Scott Pollard can be reached at any Directory or Website questions at 918-250-5590 or 

scott.pollard@omnimechanical.net 
 

 

Chapter Technology Transfer 
By:  Steve Uerling 

 

The 2012-2013 chapter programs are still being assembled. In December we are bringing back Randy Zimmerman from 

Titus to speak about displacement ventilation. Randy gave a tech session last year that was very well received. We are 

planning the panel discussion for January, with the topic “Pros and Cons of Design/Build vs. Design/Bid/Build.” 

 

We need member feedback for program and tech session ideas. What do you want to hear about? If you know of a great 

technical speaker, please let us know. There are several spots still open so please call or email the CTT Chair or ASHRAE 

officers. 

 

Steve Uerling can be reached at 918-836-0271 or steve.uerling@leeandbrowne.com 
 

 

History 
By: Gene Redford 

 

We have all had some time off from thinking about ASHRAE activities and had plenty of time to rest up.  Now we need 

to get back into chapter activities and for me that is the history of our chapter. 

 

I have contacted many of you to provide me something to put in our chapter newsletter and hopefully this year I will re-

ceive plenty of articles to put in our newsletter. 
 

I want to thank Paul Roberts, Mary Bowers and Keith Browne again for coming by to help me go through 10 boxes of ma-

( 
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terial that had been stored over many chapter years.  It only took us about 3 hours to condense the 10 boxes down to 2 ½ 

boxes and the ½ box is full of pictures.  We did find the disk of Quicken that our chapter purchased just before I became 

treasurer and was misplaced somewhere along the way.  The idea was to start using Quicken so the treasurer reports 

would be easy to keep and always on the same format, as I recall. 

 

My next get together is to go through the photos and identify what we can so we can start a history file of our chapter to 

put on the web.  If you have not seen Central OKC site you might take look when you can.  Society would like for all the 

chapters do something along this line.  As many of you know, Region VIII has always been one of the leaders in ASH-

RAE. 

 

I also think this task is very important for us to accomplish as soon as we can for several reasons.  Some of you remem-

ber the year a tornado that went through Tulsa, and did some damage to one of our vendors buildings who happen to 

have lots of our chapters files.  The chapter lost part of our history items that year.  With the many methods of storing 

information now, I hope we can preserve the information we still have of our chapter by having copies of our chapters 

history located in several different places. 

 

I am counting on all the past presidents to start sending me articles about them so we can get them published.  I would 

also like to have articles about companies.  There has been some interesting history on how some of the companies were 

started.  I have found this position very rewarding with all of the information I have discovered.  Our chapter was very 

fortunate that Chick Morse and Jack Tumilty took the time to put together the history of our chapter from 1949 to 1995.  

When I took over a few years ago and found the 3-ring binder they put together, I was able to go through what informa-

tion I had in my files to bring that binder forward to date.  I think that is something we do not want to lose as we have 

names of the board from 1949 to present.  We need to fill in some more information now with what we have. 

 

With all of this, I am asking that all of you come up with some articles for me to write about.  If you have a story about a 

trip to a CRC send it to me.  I know there has to be some out there.  This will also save me from bugging everyone for 

articles.  Trust me it is not hard once you start writing down things you remember. 

 

 

Gene Redford can be reached at 918-270-1414 or redford.g@mcintoshservices.com 

 

June 28th BOG Meeting Minutes 
By: Robert Schatz 

 

The NEOK Chapter Board of Governors (BOG) meeting was held on June 28th , 2012 at Joe’s Crab Shack. 

 

Attendees:  Chad Smith, Dan Owens, Scott Pollard, Robert Schatz, Joel Karstetter, Bob Allwein, Mary Goins, Ryan 

Shaw, Patrick Chapman 

 

Chapter President Chad Smith called the meeting to order at 4:44 PM. 

 

Treasurer:  Scott Pollard presented the financials. Scott needs to receive clarification on requirements for filing taxes. 

Scott will look into requirements. Scott will hand over accounts to audit committee before handing accounts over to new 

treasurer (Duane Harmon). 

 

Newsletter:  Chad will be transitioning the newsletter to Scott Pollard next month. July newsletter will be year end sum-

mary with pictures from CRC and will have information about upcoming golf tourament. 

 

Research Promotion:  The goal for this year was $36,000. We are currently at $42,288 and have exceeded our goal. 

Mary Goins will be the incoming RP chair. 

 

Membership:  PAOE points total is 1245 with 800 being par. Membership has increased from 197 members to 227 

 
 

(Continued from page 3) 
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members. Ryan attended centralized training in San Antonio. 

 

CTT – Chair / Main Programs:  Steve Uerling needs to receive dates for meetings next year. Still looking for someone 

to do technical programs. 

 

Refrigeration:  Jacob Koch will be chairperson this year. We are looking at possible refrigeration tour to Marshall 

Brewery in September or October. Robert Schatz will get contact information to Jacob for Marshall Brewery.  

 

Attendance/Reception:  Chuck Benningfield will be chairperson. Updated name badges were delivered to Chuck. 

Robert will get together with Chuck to give instruction on Evite and mass emailing. 

 

Website/Publicity:  Need to get new logo posted on our website. 

 

Honors and Awards:  Patrick Chapman is out going chairperson. Matt Petersen is incoming chairperson. We need to 

look at membership and determine who may be eligible for award. 

 

CRC Action / PAOE:  Chad will update. We had highest RP point total for our region as of two weeks ago. 

 

Golf Tournament:  Last year we charged $90 entry fee. We will keep fee the same for this coming year. We will stay 

with the same location for tournament. Mary will put together flyer to be mailed out to chapter. Mike Kirk has volun-

teered to help with the golf tournament. 

 

 

Old Business:  
New meeting location. Chad is looking into locations and hopes to come to next BOG meeting with list of locations 

to vote on. Chad asked board members to look for new locations and to report any new opportunities. Need to 

keep cost less than $25/person. 

 

New Business:  
Long range planning meeting will be July 12th. The location is not set at this time.  

Surplus of chapter funds would allow for some investment in chapter. Rob Ties proposed updating A/V equipment. 

Chad proposed reimbursing Keith Browne for personal funds to Tumilty. 

Look into endowment of Jack Tumilty Scholarship through a local university such as University of Oklahoma. Dan 

will look into possibility and requirements of having an outside entity create and manage an endowment. Bob 

proposed encouraging members to donate money to the fund when other chapter members pass. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:28 PM. 

 

 

July 19th Board of Governors Meeting Minutes 
By: Robert Schatz 

 

The NEOK Chapter Board of Governors (BOG) meeting was held on July 19th , 2012 at Joe’s Crab Shack. 

 

Attendees:  Chad Smith, Robert Schatz, Joel Karstetter, Mike Beda, Ryan Shaw, Duane Harmon, Jacob Koch, Gene 

Redford 

 

Chapter President Chad Smith called the meeting to order at 4:40 PM. 

 

Treasurer:  Duane Harmon presented the financials. Line item for YEA will be added to the budget. Region will reim-

 
 

(Continued from page 4) 
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burse for half of the chapter money spent to send YEA chairperson(s) to national training. We need to submit invoice of 

expenses to regional for reimbursement. The meal cost from last year will carry forward. Chad asked Duane and Ryan to 

get together and figure out how many people paid multiple years of chapter dues.  June and July Financials will be ap-

proved at the next meeting. 

 

Research Promotion:  Mary will attend upcoming training for RP chair. 

 

Membership:  Mike Beda asked Ryan to give summary of ideas presented at training in San Antonio. 

 

CTT – Chair / Main Programs:  Steve Uerling is looking for ideas for programs. Still looking for someone to do tech-

nical programs. 

 

Refrigeration:  Chad will get contact information for Marshall Brewery to Jacob.  

 

Student Activities:  Sam will be not repeating in the chair. We are looking for a volunteer. 

 

History:  Gene looking for volunteers to help sort through old photos and documents in chapter history. 

 

Honors and Awards:  Mark Fly achieved status of “fellow” and will be recognized at next chapter meeting. 

 

CRC Action / PAOE:  We earned 13,041 PAOE points last year and were second in region behind Arkansas. MBO’s 

are due next meeting and Chad will send them out via email. 

 

Old Business:  

Chad presented four potential locations for chapter meetings: Uncle Bucks, Ti Amo’s, Baxter’s, and Freddie’s. Pros 

and cons of each were discussed. Group leaning toward Ti Amo’s. No vote held today, decision will be made via 

email. 

Mike Beda made motion to purchase audio equipment not to exceed $950. Joel Karstetter seconded the motion. Mo-

tion passed. 

Reimbursment of Keith Browne will be tabled until next meeting. 

Managed endowment of scholarship will be discussed at future meeting. Dan Owens has information. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:38 PM. 

 
Robert Schatz can be reached at 918-836-0271 or  Robert.Schatz@leeandbrowne.com 

 

 

YEA 
By: LeAnna Reynolds & Laura Finley 

 

As you all may know, Laura Finley and I have taken over as the new YEA Co-Chairs this year. Since the Golf Tourna-

ment is the kickoff for ASHRAE, we thought it would be a good time to kickoff YEA. On behalf of YEA, we would like 

to give a special thanks to Airetech, Trane, and Hydronic Systems who have agreed to sponsor 35 and under teams this 

year to help promote YEA. Teams are forming now so if you want to be a part of a YEA sponsored team contact me 

A.S.A.P as spots are filling up quickly!  

 

We are very excited for the opportunity to encourage other young folks in the community to gather with us each month 

at YEA happy hour for networking, friendly banter and refreshing drinks.  Our first regular happy hour will be held at Ti 

Amo’s Restaurant located at 61st and Sheridan on Thursday October 11th, 2012 from 5:15 – 6:15pm prior to the ASH-

RAE Chapter Meeting. We are also excited to share that YEA will be hosting other events this year such as Paintball, 

Skeet Shooting, Oilers games and other sporting events. If you know of anyone who is 35 and under and would like to 
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join the fun of YEA this year, please send us their contact information and we would be happy to follow up. 

 

LeAnna Reynolds can be reached at (918) 258-6890 or lreynolds@fkiengineers.com 

Laura Finley can be reached at (918) 584-0347 or laura.finley@craftontull.com 
 

NEW MEETING LOCATION 
By:  Chad Smith 

 

As you know, we have been holding our chapter meetings at the Bass Pro Shop’s restaurant since the fall of 2008.  We 

have seen the facility change from Islamorada Fish Company to Uncle Buck’s Grill.  However, going into this year, we 

were faced with another price increase.  In an effort to keep our prices reasonable, we committed to the membership to 

keep meal prices at a maximum of $25.00 per person.  We were not going to be able to do that if we stayed at Uncle 

Buck’s. 

 

We are excited to announce that this year’s meetings will be held at Ti Amo’s Restaurant at 61st and Sheridan.  This pro-

vides a more central location for our members who work on the west side of town and downtown.  The restaurant has 4 

banquet rooms, and we will be in the large Tuscany room that is equipped with A/V equipment that works well with the 

chapter’s A/V equipment.  We will also have a separate room for our tech sessions that is closer to the meeting room. 

 

Our meals will be buffet style and will have entrée, salad, sides, and a dessert as well as tea, water, and coffee will be 

included.  We will have a bar that accepts cash and credit in the room.  And we are able to do all that and maintain our 

price of $25/person for each of our meetings. 

 

We will start meeting at Ti Amo’s for our October meeting and will meet there the rest of the year.  We’ll be sending out 

reminders to everyone as we make the change, but please remind your fellow members about our new location and we’ll 

see you at Ti Amo’s on October 11th. 

 
Chad Smith can be reached at 918-665-6600 or chad@airetechcorp.com 

 

 

Regional/Society News 
By:  Various Authors 

 

For Release:                                                     

Aug. 14, 2012     

 

Amanda Dean 

Public Relations 

678-539-1216 

adean@ashrae.org 

 

New Scholarship Honors ASHRAE’s First Female President 

 

ATLANTA –A scholarship created in memory of Presidential Member Lynn G. Bellenger, P.E., Fellow ASHRAE, has 

been announced for the 2013-2014 school year. 

 

The one-year $ 5,000 Lynn G. Bellenger Scholarship will be awarded to a deserving female undergraduate engineering 

student pursuing a degree in a field related to HVAC&R. 

 

“Lynn was a role model for us all, and her dedication to energy modeling helped to promote a more sustainable world,” 
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ASHRAE President Tom Watson said. “Through this scholarship we hope to build upon her legacy by encouraging stu-

dents to pursue excellence in the field of engineering, just as she did.” 

 

More information on the scholarship and details on how to apply can be found at www.ashrae.org/scholarships. 

 

Bellenger served as ASHRAE’s president during 2010-2011 and was ASHRAE’s first woman president in its 116 year 

history. Her presidential theme was Modeling a Sustainable World; she was a recognized expert in energy management, 

with a strong focus on the need for energy modeling to help create and refine more efficient buildings. 

 

During her time as president, Bellenger promoted sustainable design, which according to her, “ignited a passion in peo-

ple that is changing the world.” The first ASHRAE Energy Modeling Conference was also held during her presidency. 

 

Bellenger passed away in 2011. To honor her legacy, ASHRAE established the Lynn G. Bellenger Scholarship, which is 

being used to recognize women in engineering. Contributions to help fund the scholarship are being accepted at 

www.ashrae.org/bellenger. 

ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is a building technology society with more than 50,000 members worldwide. The Society 

and its members focus on building systems, energy efficiency, indoor air quality, refrigeration and sustainability within 

the industry. Through research, standards writing, publishing and continuing education, ASHRAE shapes tomorrow’s 

built environment today. 

### 

 

For Release: 

August 17, 2012 

 

Contact: Jodi Scott 

Public Relations 

678-539-1140 

jscott@ashrae.org 

     

Making Farms More Sustainable Focus of ASHRAE Grant Recipient 

 

ATLANTA – Farms are known for their green…when it comes to crops. But what about the green of buildings down on the farm?  

 

With current research focused on enhancing building systems to make them more sustainable, a sometimes overlooked area with 

potential for an impact is the agricultural industry, according to Chantz Denowh, Montana State University. 

 

“Farms and ranches have the potential to become completely energy independent due to available resources and space for their de-

velopment,” Denowh said. “The most prominent of these resources is geothermal heating/cooling. Most farms and ranches have a 

building complex ideally suited for a small district ground source heat pump (GSHP) system. With the addition of a natural gas or 

biomass cogeneration unit, a hybrid GSHP system is created that can satisfy thermal and electrical needs for farms and ranches.” 

 

Denowh is  is one of 23 students who will receive a grant through ASHRAE Graduate Student Grant-In-Aid Award Program, which 

is designed to encourage students to continue their education in preparation for service in the HVAC&R industry. The grants, total-

ing $230,000, are awarded to full-time graduate students of ASHRAE-related technologies. 

 

With his grant, Denowh plans to investigate and demonstrate the feasibility of an energy independent farm or ranch through the use 

of a cogenerative hybrid GSHP system, and develop dynamic control strategies to maximize efficiency of the system over its life-

span. The project will focus on the model and control strategy of the proposed system, as well as provide an economic analysis. 

 

“Overall, this research fills valuable gaps of knowledge for hybrid GSHP systems and optimal control strategies,” he said. “The 

results go beyond creating a more sustainable agricultural industry, and fulfill ASHRAE’s mission of promoting a more 

sustainable world.” 

 

Other recipients of ASHRAE grants-in-aid are: 
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• Gregory Arcangeli, University of Texas Austin, Assessing the Performance of Advanced Glazing with Inte

 grated Shading 

• John Bustamante, Georgia Institute of Technology, Investigation of Evaporating Films Falling over Horizontal 

 Rectangular Tube Banks 

• Stephen Caskey, Purdue University, Cold Climate Air-Source Heat Pump with Two-Stage Compression and Economizing 

• Massimo Cimmino, Ecole Polytechnique de Montreal, Redevelopment and Experimental Validation of Eskil

 son's G-functions 

• Christopher Cirone,  University of Illinois, Waste Heat Recovery from Public Shower Facility Using a Water 

 Source Heat Pump 

• James Cullin, Oklahoma State University, Advancements in Modeling of Ground Heat Exchangers 

• Chantz Denowh,  Montana State University, A Hybrid Ground Source Heat Pump System for Sustainable Farms 

 and Ranches 

• Ranojoy Dutta, Arizona State University, Development of an Automated Building Conceptual Design Methodol

 ogy 

• Harish Ganapathy, University of Maryland, Gas-Liquid Absorption Phenomena in Microchannels – Application 

 to Next Generation, High Performance Absorption Refrigeration Systems 

• Mingang Jin, Purdue University, Rapid Airflow Modeling Advanced Building Ventilation Systems by Fast Fluid 

 Dynamics 

• Deepak Kalaikadal, University of Cincinnati, Additives Induced Enhanced of Refrigerant Evaporative Heat 

 Transfer 

• Konstaninos Kapsis, Concordia University, Building Integrated Semi-transparent Photovoltaics: Toward Net-

 Zero Energy Buildings 

• Donghun Kim, Purdue University, Reducing Energy Costs and Improving Thermal Comfort through Model 

 Based Control with Reduced-order Modeling 

• Adrienne Little, Georgia Institute of Technology, Two-Phase Flow in Ejectors for Refrigeration Technology; 

 also receives the Grant-In-Aid Life Member Club grant given to the highest top-rated applicants and supported 

 by a financial contribution from the club. 

• Zhijun Liu, University California Davis, Simulation and Analysis of Hybrid Indirect Evaporative Compression 

 Cooling Systems 

• Jeffrey Milkie, Georgia Institute of Technology, Heat Transfer and Pressure Drop During Condensation and 

 Pure Component Hydrocarbon and refrigerants, and their Binary Mixtures; also  receives the Grant-In-Aid Life 

 Member Club grant given to the highest top-rated applicants and supported by a financial contribution from the 

 club. 

• James Montgomery, University of British Columbia, Energy Efficiency in HVAC Air Filtration 

• Elena Nirlo, University of Texas Austin, Evaluation of Energy Consequences of Control Strategies for Classes 

 of Pollutants in Various Built Environments 

• Adams Rackes, Drexel University, Design and Optimization of Cost Effective Environmental Sensor Networks 

 for Commercial Buildings 

• Thomas Robbins, Georgia Institute of Technology, Micro scale Autonomous Adsorption Refrigeration 

• Hanfei Tuo, University of Illinois Urbana Champaign, Flash Gas Bypass for Residential Air-Conditioning Sys

 tems 

• Daihong Yu,  University of Nebraska Lincoln, A Novel Heat-Pump System using Bio-mass Energy 

• Lexuan Zhong, Concordia University,  Photocatalytic Oxidation Air Cleaners for Application in Mechanical 

 Ventilation Systems: Toward the Design of Immune Buildings 

 

ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is a building technology society with more than 50,000 members worldwide. The Society 

and its members focus on building systems, energy efficiency, indoor air quality, refrigeration and sustainability within 

the industry. Through research, standards writing, publishing and continuing education, ASHRAE shapes tomorrow’s 

built environment today. 

                                       ### 

 

For Release: 

August 21, 2012 
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Contact: Jodi Scott 

Public Relations 

678-539-1140 

jscott@ashrae.org 

 

ASHRAE Proposes First Standard on Commissioning Process 

 

ATLANTA – ASHRAE’s first standard focused on the commissioning process is open for public comment. 

Standard 202P, Commissioning Process for Buildings and Systems, would identify the minimum acceptable commis-

sioning process for buildings and systems as described in ASRHAE’s Guideline 0-2005, The Commissioning Process. 

The proposed standard is open for public review from Aug. 17-Oct. 1, 2012. To comment or more information, visit 

www.ashrae.org/publicreviews. 

 

By taking the best practices from the guideline, first published in 1989, and writing a standard, the requirements can be 

adopted by code bodies and used by standards developers, according to Gerald Kettler, chair of the Standard 202P com-

mittee. 

 

“The proposed standard will benefit the industry by ensuring that the built environment industry follows the owner’s 

quality-oriented process for achieving, verifying and documenting that the performance of buildings, systems and assem-

blies meets defined criteria,” he said. “Standard 202P will support the requirements in other ASHRAE standards and 

programs.” 

 

The commission process assumes that owners, programmers, designers, contractors and operations and maintenance en-

tities are fully accountable for the quality of their work. The process begins at project inception and continues for the life 

of a facility. 

 

“The process includes specific tasks to be conducted to verify that design, construction, verification, testing, documenta-

tion and training meet the owner’s project requirements,” Kettler said. 

 

ASHRAE first began developing formal guidelines for commissioning in 1982, looking at documenting best practices to 

achieve facilities that perform according to an owner’s needs and requirements. Its original guideline on commissioning 

was published in 1989. 

 

ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is a building technology society with more than 50,000 members worldwide. The Society 

and its members focus on building systems, energy efficiency, indoor air quality, refrigeration and sustainability within 

the industry. Through research, standards writing, publishing and continuing education, ASHRAE shapes tomorrow’s 

built environment today. 

                                         ### 

 

Dear ASHRAE Chapter Presidents, Webmasters and Newsletter Editors: 

  

I’m writing you to ask your help in promoting the 2013 ASHRAE Winter Conference and the ASHRAE co-sponsored 

AHR Expo®. Each year, the ASHRAE Conference gives you a ring-side seat to the latest technological developments, 

educational offerings and networking opportunities. ASHRAE is excited about returning to Dallas for the first time since 

2007. The Conference takes place Jan. 26–30, Sheraton Dallas. 

  

Over 1,700 companies have reserved more than 365,000 square feet of exhibit space, making the 2013 Expo the largest 

HVAC&R exposition ever held in the Southwest. Last year, the AHR Expo held in Chicago set new all time attendance 

records. We hope to see that same enthusiasm and interest at this year’s Expo. 

  

The Expo allows you to see, touch and compare the newest products representing the most innovative technology in the 

HVACR marketplace. In addition to exhibitors from around the world, the Show features special product sections, as 

 
 

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 11) 

mailto:jscott@ashrae.org
http://www.ashrae.org/publicreviews
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well as New Product & Technology Theaters where you will find dozens of presentations on the latest products and solu-

tions from participating exhibitors. The Expo takes place Jan. 28–30 (starting two days later than the Conference) at the 

Dallas Convention Center. 

  

The ASHRAE Conference features a strong Technical Program with numerous technical tracks, some of which focus on 

HVAC&R systems and equipment, energy efficiency and energy modeling application, to name just a few. Nearly the 

entire technical program is approved for NY PDHs, AIA LUs and LEED® AP credits. 

  

At www.ashrae.org/dallasmarketing, you can find banners and ads for your chapter websites and newsletters to use in 

promoting the Conference and the Show, including free VIP passes to the Expo. To encourage attendance at the ASH-

RAE Conference, first-time Conference attendees receive a discounted early bird rate of $320 for the entire Conference. 

Registration information can be found at www.ashrae.org/Dallas. 

  

Finally, please help us promote the ASHRAE Conference and AHR Expo to those outside of the ASHRAE family. A 

good way to do this is to distribute complimentary Expo passes. You can find these passes and print them at 

www.ashrae.org/dallasmarketing. 

  

The financial support provided by the AHR Expo helps fund vital research and other member programs. We all will 

benefit from a strong turnout in Dallas. Your contribution to that success will be sincerely appreciated. 

  

If there is anything else Headquarters can do to support your promotional program, please be sure to let us know. Thank 

you! 

  

 Jeff Littleton 

ASHRAE Executive Vice President 

 

 
 

(Continued from page 10) 

(Continued on page 12) 

http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5641088/22019426/5079/3/
http://www.ashrae.org/Dallas
http://listman.ashrae.org/t/5641088/22019426/5079/4/
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2012/2013 Programs 

Date Technical 
Session 

Speaker Main 
Program 

Speaker Theme and Special 
Guests 

09/13/2012 
 

Golf Tournament 
at White Hawk Golf 
Course 

Golf Tournament at 
White Hawk Golf 
Course 

Golf Tournament 
at White Hawk Golf 
Course 

Golf Tournament at 
White Hawk Golf 
Course 

Golf Tournament at 
White Hawk Golf 
Course 

10/11/2012 TBD TBD Air Flow In Critical 
Environments 

Tony Chad-
bourne—Phoenix 
Controls 

Membership 
Promotion;   
Refrigeration 

11/08/2012 TBD TBD TBD TBD Research Promotion 
and Consulting  
Engineers Night 

12/13/2012 NONE - Lunch 
Meeting 

NONE - Lunch 
Meeting 
 

TBD TBD Panel Discussion 

01/10/2013 NONE - Lunch 
Meeting 

NONE - Lunch 
Meeting 

Panel Discussion TBD Membership  
Promotion & YEA  

02/14/2013 NONE—Spouses 
Night 

NONE—Spouses 
Night 

Spouse’s Night  TBD Research Auction; 
Spouses Night 
 

03/14/2013 TBD TBD TBD TBD Student Activities, 
Past Presidents, & 
Golden Circle Night 

04/11/2013 TBD TBD TBD TBD Chapter Ballots due 

05/09/2013 TBD TBD TBD TBD Awards Night; 
Installation of  
Officers 

PAOE Points 

  

10000   0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000 
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Committee Chairs (cont.) Voice    Fax 

 
Attendance Chuck Benningfield 270-1414   270-1444 

Directory  Scott Pollard 250-5590   459-0997 
Historian  Gene L. Redford 270-1414   270-1444 

Honors & Awards Matt Petersen 665-6600   627-7004 

Invocations Paul Roberts 960-1940  
Membership Ryan Shaw 665-6600   627-7004 

Newsletter  Scott Pollard 250-5590   459-0997 

Programs (Main)  Steve Uerling 836-0271   836-0275  
Programs (Tech) TBA 

Publicity  Justin Roush 258-6890   258-6895 

Reception  Chuck Benningfield 270-1414   270-1444 
Refrigeration Jacob Koch 836-0271   836-0275 

Research Promotion Mary Over-Goins 259-3740   259-3741 

Special Events Mary Goins 259-3740   259-3741 
Student Activities Matt Petersen 665-6600   627-7004 

Sustainability Brady King 493-2712 

YEA  LeAnna Reynolds 258-6890   258-6895 
Webmaster Scott Pollard 250-5590   459-0997  

 

Chapter Volunteers 

Calendar of Events 

Officers:     Voice    Fax 
 

President  Chad Smith 665-6600   627-7004 

President-Elect Scott Pollard 250-5590   459-0997 
Treasurer  Duane Harman 588-4008   599-0665 

Secretary  Robert Schatz 836-0271   836-0275 

 

Board of Governors 
 

Robert Allwein   770-5380    
Mike Beda    664-0312   665-3351 

Joel Karstetter   665-3974   665-4219 

Dan Owens   270-1414   270-1444  
Rob Teis    382-6134     382-6295 

  

Committee Chairs 

 
CRC Delegate Mike Kirk  258-5618   258-2425 

CRC Alternate Chad Smith 665-6600   627-7004 

Important Dates                       Meeting       Location 
August 16, 2012 ......  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 

September 13, 2012 .  ..................................... Chapter Golf Tourney     White Hawk Golf Club 

September 120, 2012  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 

October 11, 2012 .....  ..................................... Chapter          Ti Amo’s Restaurant 

October 18, 2012 ..... ………………………..Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 

November 8, 2012 ...  ..................................... Chapter       Ti Amo’s Restaurant 

November 15, 2012 .  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 

December 13, 2012 .  ..................................... Chapter       Ti Amo’s Restaurant 

December 20, 2012 .  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 

January 10, 2013 .....  ..................................... Chapter       Ti Amo’s Restaurant 

January 17, 2013 .....  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 

February 14, 2013 ...  ..................................... Chapter       Ti Amo’s Restaurant 

February 21, 2013 ...  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 

March 14, 2013 .......  ..................................... Chapter        Ti Amo’s Restaurant 

March 21, 2013 .......  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 

April 11, 2013 .........  ..................................... Chapter       Ti Amo’s Restaurant 

April 18, 2013   .......  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 

May 9, 2013.............  ..................................... Chapter       Ti Amo’s Restaurant 

May 16, 2013...........  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 

June 20, 2013...........  ..................................... Board of Governors     Joe’s Crab Shack 

 

 
This newsletter describes the activities of ASHRAE Chapter 069 of the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-

Conditioning Engineers, Inc. (ASHRAE). It does not present official positions of the Society nor reflect Society policy. ASHRAE is 
not responsible for this content. ©1999 - 2012, ASHRAE Chapter 069 Northeastern Oklahoma 
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NEOK CHAPTER 
ASHRAE RESEARCH 

PROMOTION 2012-2013 
Thursday 

September 13
th

, 2012 
White Hawk Golf Club 

Flag / Hole Sponsorship 
 

Sponsorship Form: 
 

Flag Sponsorship $350 x ____ No. of holes = $ _______(or fill in amount  $_______ ) 
 
Hole Sponsorship $250 x ____ No. of holes = $ _______(or fill in amount  $_______ ) 
 

 
Company Name:________________________________________________________ 
 
Contact Person: _______________________________________________________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone: ________________________________Fax:  __________________________ 

 
Each donor will be honored with a Hole sponsorship sign or Flag on the course. 

NEOK chapter will retain the hole signs, donors retain the flag(s). 
Your donation directly supports ASHRAE Research! We appreciate your support! 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Mail checks to:   Mary Goins  Checks PAYABLE to: ASHRAE Research  

  
 2342 W. Vancouver 
 Broken Arrow, OK  74012 
 
*I can pick up any checks.  Contact me at (918) 259-3741 if you have questions.  Or, you may Fax 
your completed forms to me at (918) 671-6496.  We cannot post your hole sponsorship without a 
completed form. Your cooperation is appreciated! 
 

**Please submit forms by September 5, 2012** 
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2012 ASHRAE Golf Tournament will take place at the beautiful White Hawk Golf course in Bixby Oklahoma. On September 

13th. We will begin with a putting contest 

at noon and shotgun start at 1:00 

 

 

 

Prizes will be given for:  

 Top Net (this is a traveling trophy and must be given to ASHRAE member only) 

 Top Gross 

 Most room for improvement 

 Putting contest winner  

 2 closest to pin prizes 

 Long drive 

We will also have many door prizes. 

 

 

 

 

 

After the tournament we will have a Charbroiler Picnic in the Club house as we announce the winners and award prizes. 

 

 

 

 

 

We look forward to a fun tournament and a great start for our 2013 ASHRAE year!!  

We are in need of volunteers and sponsors If you can help us,call or e-mail: 

Mary Goins 

mary@flowmaticsinc.com 

(918)-259-3740  
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 NEOK BOOSTER TICKET 
       APPLICATION 2012 - 2013 
  

  

Individual Booster Ticket (Name) @ $175 $ 

Individual Booster Ticket (Name) @ $175 $ 

Corporate Booster Ticket Qty. @ $200 $ 

Student Booster Ticket Qty. @ $175* $ 

Member Promotion Ticket Qty. @ $175* $ 

Student Meals Qty. @ $25* $ 

    
TOTAL PAID: 

$ 

 

  

  

* Tax deductible donation for the benefit of the Chapter 

    

Company Name:     Contact Person:      

 

Address:              

 

Phone:       Fax:       

 

 

 

Make checks payable to:  NEOK ASHRAE 

  
Mail checks to:   Attn:  Duane Harmon 

     Crafton Tull 

     220 E. 8th Street 

     Tulsa, OK  74119 
  

  


